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Much grumbling was evident among 
first-year students last 'N'Cek. Without 
warning, they v.rere suddenly confronted 
with a packet of regis tration materia ls 
and told to meet a filing deadline of April 
18. or be "ou t of luck." With little or no 
informat ion to rely upon students were 
aksed to make speedy decisions on a 
myrind of white and pink cards that 
could have great impact to their legal 
educat ion. 
Inadequate counseling added to the 
confusion. Some professors seemed to 
care, while others hurried into the ir 
off ices at the sight of an approaching 
student with the tell-tale manila envelope. 
The Lega l Clin ic did not issue 
information regarding their courses until 
the last day of reg istrat ion . 
The last straw, however, came on 
Monday, Apri l 25, at 1 p.m., when the 
resu lts of ti\• " lottery " were posted on 
the walls of More Hall. 80 people were 
'tottered out ' of Evidence, 81 didn 't get 
into Crim Prol , 93 failed to get into 
Trus'tS and Estates. People waited in lines 
in front of the records office for up to 
two hours attempting to get schedules 
changed. These comments "Nere heard : 
STEVE COHN : I got kicked out of 
!hree classes. I'm mad as Hell. 
TIM HARDING : There must be a 
more efficient way of doing this whole 
Registration Madness 
by Liz Nesselor 
thing. Hardly an exercise of judicial 
economy. 
PROFESSOR PHILBIN: No 
comment. They don't use that kind of 
language in newspapers. Dean Lazerow . 
assures me that every student will get 
their required classes before graduating. 
PROFESSOR WINTERS: When the 
administration assigned students it was 
more eff icient, but students asked to tic" 
given the choice. So lottery was devised 
in response to give the students this 
choice. 
CELIA BALLESTEROS: When 
you 're in your last year you're lotteried 
out and you have no other chance. 
OUR DEAD EDITION 
ADRIENN E ADAMS : We'd like to 
know why they can' t just put first year 
sludcnts into a fixed schedule for second 
year. At least then you'd ge t the damn 
class. 
SANDY SULLIVAN : Why don't we 
have registration during break instead of a 
week before final s? 
BERNIE PROBUS: Some sections 
are offered only at night when I don't 
have child care. Why can't they alternate? 
For two years Law and Mental Disorder 
has only been ottered at night . 
JOE ZI LS : Why does- the most 
unpopular professor have the pri me time 
spot for a required cl ass? 
WES PRATT: Basica lly I think this 
whole process could be done more 
effectively. I think the adm inis tration 
ought to think about it. That's what they 
are getting paid for. 
DON HALL: 285 students. $3,000 
tuition per s tudent. What the hell is going 
on7 
TUCKER CHEADLE: My opinion is 
not printable. 
S.B .A. PRESIDENT BILL KELLEY: 
I' m having my secretary type a two page 
letter to Dean Lazerow about this. 
PROFESSOR ENGFELT: It looks 
like a mess. Bad service at the take·out 
window, I was going to suggest everyone 
go to another Jack-in-the-Box. 
the w-oolsaek 
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::;: by Kay Su nday 
Our own Ben of the Writs was the 
sub1ect of television and radio interviews 
Friday, purportedly his last day on the 
staff before he was involuntarily retired 
due to his age. 
Ben V'taS hired to manage the Writs 
abou1 l'.vo years ago, when he was 64 
years old. According to USO Food 
Services Director, Jim Tubb, Ben's age 
was not known at the time because asking 
for his age on the appltcanon might lead 
to age d1scr1minat1on. 
When asked ~Y Ben was being 
retired, Tubb said 1t had been brought to 
his attention that Ben was over the 
retirement age. Tubb admitted that the re 
1s a school policy V'.<hich allows the school 
to retain such individuals on a 
year·to·year basis, but he said the 
decision had been made not to keep Ben. 
Tubb would not comment about the 
rumors for the reasons Ben is being 
retired, only saying that the re had been 
some disagreement between Ben and 
Food Services and if Ben 'M!re not over 
the retirement age these factors might be 
considered 1n anv decision to keep him. 
Channel 39 News Alive interviewed 
Ben 1n the Writs with a group of "his" 
students and talked to some of those 
students ¥Alo had signed a few of the 
nearly 400 names on the petition to k.eep 
Ben. KGB radio also intervieVW!d Ben and 
students. 
The petitions wlll be presented to the 
proper authorities in hopes of persuading 
them to keep Ben on. As Bon says, "Why 
should I re11re?" 
University of San Diego - A Law Student Publication 
DEAD WEEK 
Dead week for fall 1977 has gained 
another day. but it 's trying real hard to 
mature into its adult status as a full week. 
SBA President Bill Kelly announces 
that another day has been added to the 
fall srudy period between the end _ of 
dasses and the beginning of exams next 
year, making dead 'week' fi ve days long. 
But Kelly says the SBA won't be 
willing to settle for that come nex t Fall , 
and says if it's not extended at least one 
more day, he predicts there will be some 
student action. 
''I'm willing to accept six days as 
final unless the students indica te to me 
that they want more, in which case I 'II 
work for more. But if we don't get six 
days next fall, I'm going to raise a· lat of 
hell," says Kelly. 
The schedule as listed in the Law 
School Bulletin has classes ending o,... 
December 9, with exams begi nn ing on 
December 14, while the exam schedule 
handed out with the reois trat inn materials 
Outstanding 
Graduate 
of the Year 
by Kathryn Rattee 
The W1gmore Inn of P111 Dul ta Phi has 
a tra,.11t1on 01 awar0t11u a scho larship 
annually to the ou tstanding USO Law 
School Gradua te member o f Ph i Delta 
· Phi. In recognition for his years o f se rvice 
to PDP as a member and o ff icer PDP has 
chosen former Magis ter Charles H. Krohn 
as the Ou tstandiny PDP Gradua te for 
1977. 
The award 1uelf is only a nom ial 
token of PDP's appreciation, and it Is 
hopod that the commomora11ve plaque 
presented in con1u11ct1on with It wi ll 
more permon on tlv embo d y 
seru1men ts. Thanks, Chai he. 
shovvs exams beginning on December 15 
Dean Lazerow says the decision as to 
whether any more ·days will be added is 
still up m the air. He says students really 
have not had the opportunity to decide 
the issue in view of the alternatives and 
choices to be made. 
It may be a ma tte r of start ing cl asses 
a day or several days early, or of 
beginnin g exams la ter and crowding the 
Christmas break. 
Kelly promises action on the issue 
first thing next Fall, so perhaps students 
shoul d thi nk about it now, during this 
dead week, to decide how much time 
they really would like to have. 
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I A Winner ._::.:_'.: 
:::: 
The USO Law School was the winner 
of the American Bar Associa tion's 
National Appell ate A dvocacy 
c omp e t i tion W estern R egional 
tournament held in Los Angeles April 2. 
The undefeated team, comprised of 
B randon Becker and Elizabeth 
Northridge , went rounds against 
Pepperdine, Berkeley, UCLA and Santa 
Clara debating the question of the 
existence of a constitutional ri9ht to die. 
They will represent USO in the national 
championships in Chicago later this year. 
the woolsaek 
University of San Diego 
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From The Editor: 
Vernon's Farewell 
Message 
Another semester draws to a close and with it another academic year. After yet 
another of uso·s famous four-day dead Vt"eeks. yet another series of three-hour farces will 
end the semester. 1 realized not !ong ago that I was going into my last {scheduled} law 
school final without even being able to remember the subject of my first final. Contracts? 
Torts? Property? 
The subject may not be clear. but the feeling of anxiety can still be recalled, as ca~ 
the disappointment of those first grades. And, of course, similarly etched in my memory 
is the tantrum thrown by my community property professor when one of my classmates 
questioned the master's interpretation of a case. I remember professors walking out of 
dasses because of unpreparedness and I remember other times when I walked out in 
disgust. (If only YJe had been able to synchronize our wa lk-outs, we niight have wasted a 
lot less of each other's time.) I have seen students leaving Dean lazerow's off ice cursing 
or crying about residence units, day students' n'ight un its, and similar Byzantine academic 
rules of this place. I have read about a person who sat two seats to my left in Property 
killing himself! 
On the other hand, I have looked up at the cei ling of More Hall in disbelief after 
reading an exam question which began, "After 1536, A grants to B a fee simple 
interest ..... and then exchanged smiles across the room with a beautiful woman I did 
not even know who had had the same reaction to the test. I have heard Professor Krieger 
give realistic answers to tough questions in Professional Responsibility. I have participated 
in disrussions reaching from ethics to evidence in Professor Wiggins 's Child Placement 
dass. I have received law schoot credit for a course where the professor lectured on 
intervertebral discs and electroencephalography-fascinating subjects and a welcome relief 
from Shelley's Case and the Rule against Perpetuities. I have learned that you can miss 
the last six weeks of Property and still get a passing grade. (I am prouder of that 64 than 
of any other grade I receiv"ed here.) I have been priviledged to discuss things like 
Oiristianity with Ed Oanelski, the Constitution with Steve Laudig (sometimes even 
agreeing with him). Article 9 security interests and faculty gossip with Belinda Morton, 
and the burgeoning of bureauaacy with Jackie Garner. I have watched a Municipal Court 
judge read points and authorities preapred by me and award damages to a maintenance 
man and his wife against an aroogant used car rip-off artist. For all these good things and 
to all the good people involved, f am sincerely grateful. 
No doubt most students have or will. accumulate sim ilar memories of their own by 
the time they leave this law school. 
I have spent so much time on memories because I hope that all those who are going 
into the future (especially those graduating into a well·paid future), will remember their 
own complaints and those of others as time goes by. In my eight years on this campus (I 
was in college here before Or. Hughes and Dean Weckstein graced this university campus 
with their resumes). I have learned that the administration here responds to donors-not . 
to the students who pay most of the bills. Th
0
e shafting of students will continue until the 
alumni-by repeated refusal to donate to support the status quo-bring it to a halt. Before 
you send off a check to this law school when it solicits your money, think back to Bert 
Lazerow and all the times he said no to you: dead week, exam schedule changes, tuition 
increases, required classes, etc. Your tuition bought yoU no participation in this school's 
decision -making-perhaps your contributions will. 
Finally, a brief statement to those who will be here next year. I will not belabor the 
point obvious except to state that if I made it this far, you can too. I wi ll on ly caution 
you a little with a paraphrase of something I remember from high school, which is very 
appropriate to law school : "To be yourself in a world that is doing its best to make you 
be everybody else is to fi gh t the hardest battle a human being can fight-and never give up 
fighting." Th is "battle" is the only "case" you really have to win in law school. "For 
what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?" 
by Stephen Laudig 
An Arab sheik promised his three 
children one present each of whatever 
they wanted in the world to entertain 
themselves. Th e f irs t asked for 
Disneyland and it was given. The second 
asked for Disneyworld and it was given. 
The third asked for a Mickey Mouse 
outfit and was given the USO Law School. 
Th e USO L aw ~t:hool was 
re inspected by a committee from the 
American Bar Association and the 
American Association of law Schools 
(ASAI AALSI this spring. As part of this 
recertification a Self·Study of the Law 
School was done by a committee 
composed of Dean Weckstei n, Professors 
Al exander, Freeman, S. Velman, Ursin 
and Winters and parH ime facu l1y 
member James Vergari. The con tents of 
the Sell -Study "conforms to the faculty 
consensus" where it exis ted. (Self-Study 
at p. 11 
The Self -Study contains sections on 
the his tory of the law school, law school 
goals, law school admi nist:rn tion, the 
fa<:ulty , the plant and library, the 
re lationshi p between the law school and 
the rest of the University and the law 
sc hool a nd the alumni ~nd lhe 
, I 
community, admission , the evening 
division, graduate programs pal 
placement, morale, scholarship and 
financial aid, and lastly students. 
Observations, analysis and proposals are 
in the study. It indisputably reflects the 
faculty's positions on the matters li sted 
above. It is interesting reading and I 
recommend it to the attention of anyone 
interested in jthe development of the law 
school. Professor Winters should be 
contacted to obtain copies. 
I have neither the space nor the 
resources to do an in-depth criti que of 
the study although! I suggest that the 
SBA sponsor a student committee to 
verify the contents of the Sell·Study and 
propose an a l te rn ati ve s tud ent 
"Sell-Study " which should be presented 
10 the ABA/ AALS. I limit my remarks to 
!he section on mora le . 
Questions o f mora le arc presented 
solely from the facu lty poi nt al view \ S 
p. 35). This is because " (t) he s tudenlS 
ca nnot place mornle questions in1 0 an 
historical perspective." The Sell-Study 
committee presents their opinion, I 
repca1 opinion, on wha t the mornlo is and 
has been. Apparently their position on 
Con rin11ed on Pago 3 
.. S. ~4HJl'.4l"S. 
POLITICS & RELIGION COLUMN 
Yes, Even Poets Read the Woolsack 
Dear Ed: 
Woolsack Vol. 16, No. 1 o at Page 8 contains "The law of the Bird" by Paul Longo, 
my old friend and former student. Lamentably, you fail to acknowledge either_ the author 
or title of this immortal verse. Please correct this oversight. 
EDITORS FO\PI_ 'I~ 
Sincerely, 
Jack Kelleher 
Associate Professor of Law 
Woolsack Ruffles Feathers of Local Poet 
Squawks were heard today from local poet and USO · grad Paul "Leghorn" Longo 
after he discovered the Woolsack had laid a literary egg by republishing, san credit, his 
nationally recognized crow about Frigaliment v BNS, 190 FS 116, originally entitled 
"The Law of the Bird." Mr. Longo, who roosts in private practice at 1168 Union St., 
clucked his dissatisfaction and warbled forth the rhymed response, printed. below, at the 
prod of our miscue. The Woolsack accepts responsibility, apologizes and promises to 
never pullet again. Also, the Rock poem, signed "anon" was by Bernie Probus. 
(Dear) Editors: 
"What.is fowl?" one may ask, 
since the Woolsack isn't fair. 
You copped this person's poem 
with no c redit and no care. 
"What is Chicken?" indeed. 
That was never the name. 
''The Law of the Bird" was my title, 
and so it shall remain. 
Trustee of the poem is Captain Jack 
Kelleher of contracts and all trades. 
His fiduciary promises are intact, 
while Woolsack integrity fades. 
Dear Sir: 
The Editors 
There may have been just one culprit 
behind this dishonorable deed, 
but printing the caption "woolsack chicken" 
serves to indict your entire breed . 
So kiss my rhyming giblets 
for your unmitigated gall. 
And stew in your own gravy 
for the shoddiness of it all . 
And whenever ethics questions 
appear on any exam, 
I suggest you behave like chickens, 
and take it a~ the lamb. 
With shame for you all, 
PAUL M. LONGO 
As an alumnus of our law school (Class of 19741 I always enjoyed receiving my issue 
of the Woolsack in the mail. However, it has been quite a long time since I have received 
my issue, and if you are no longer sending them to Alumni, would you please enter my 
subscription so that I may be kept abreast of all the news. 
On another matter, I just finished reading the most recent addition of the San Diego 
law review (Volume 14, No. 2) and especially enjoyed reading the timely article by Joyce 
S. Ti schler entitled "Rights for Non-human An·imals: A Guardian Model for Dogs and 
Cats" (1 4 San Diego Law Review 484). I can hardly wait for a symposium on Cal ifornia 
leash law and pet soilage liability cases. 
Sincerely, 
JOHN M. PORTER 
(Class of 1974) 
Ed. Note: As you all know, Ms. Natural is a future animal lawyer. She will be happy to 
give advice to all those interested in vvrongful death suits for cats, Equal Protection for 
mutts. and affirmative action for underdogs. 
r1.i.--"":~:,;,~~,;;::~0,,,, '"i 
··; students of the ,Ii 
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(Member of American College of Clinical H_ypno1i1) . 
2423 C1111i11 -el Rie S., Cami111 del Ri1 Bide .• H1way 8 & Tem St 
HYPNOSIS classes for students, because of popular demand , 
are once again open for limited enrollment . 
Designed & Supervised by an Attorney who has worked .with 
Students & Bar Examinees utilizing HYPNOSIS. The ob1ect of 
the course is for the student to learn self-hypnosis to facilitate 
self-improvement in every aspect of life, with stress on : 
More Effective Study Habits 
Free Introductory Class 
at Hypnos Morpheus Center 
2423 Camino del Rio So. 
For info contact School Reps 
Dave Siegal 295-1878 
Joe Stine 753-4678 or 224-5081 
Moy, 19n - TheWaoluck - Poge3 
Equal Opportunity? 
The "Equal Opportunity" blurb 
be nea th the WOOLSAC K'S masthead in 
the las t issue caught my eye. 
At first, I thought it meant equal 
opportunities to a legal education. One 
need only glance around the l ily white 
ha lls of tho Law School to realize the 
ridiculousness of that claim. 
On second reading, I realized the 
blurb could be construed to claim that 
USO Law School is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. It 's a good thing the school 
keeps reminding us, because you couldn't 
te ll from the ir hiring practices. 
A li tt le research led to the following 
discoveries: 
••~here is not one Black on the 
faculty , administration or staff. 
•••There is not one Native American 
on the faculty , administration or staff. 
.. "The only Chicanos employed by 
USO Law School arc mopping floors. 
•••There is only one Asian, Prof. 
Wang, on the faculty . It should be noted 
that he Is vocally against special 
admissions; and, therefore, some feel that 
he is not a representative minority voice 
on the faculty. 
The women's employment pic1ure 1s 
not much better. A few women are highly 
visible, but still numerically insignificant 
on the tenured faculty and 
administration. Women are highly visible 
in the "typical women's work" jobs. 
For all the recent concerns about 
Reverse Discrimination, discriminating 
white males can rest assured. Their 
kingdom is secure at USO Law School. 
FromPage2 ~S~ (~) 
111urale resuntid from faculty discussions 
among themselves. A more accurate 
method of determining what the morale 
of the student body would be to simply 
devise a questionaire and poll the 
students. That is v.Alat any sociologist 
would ~hve done. Failure to poll students 
shows either a real lack of interest and 
concern about what students feel or a 
fear of what m ight be revealed. The 
failure to poll students casts severe 
'1oubts on the reliability of the 
elf·Stu.Jy's conclusions. 
The Committee states : " .. . we sense 
that our students like their school, are 
impressed with the Dean, and favor the 
wide variety of courses and instructors 
from wtiich to choose." I did an 
impromptu, and admittedly scientifically 
suspect, poll on my own. 'Mien I asked 
students whether they liked the schoc1 
the responses were that fellow studer1i.... 
were liked, the faculty wasn't liked, but 
was ok, that the classroom experience 
CALL A REP 
Carrie Wil son 
222-4212 




Nik l<i Westra 
453-6538 
was unpleasant and the administration 
horrible. 'Mien I asked students whether 
they were impressed by their Dean the 
general response was furrowed eyebrows 
and a puzzled look. One student replied, 
"Of all the words I could use to describe 
how I feel about the Dean, that is not 
one." 
The Committee is on more solid, 
though no less self.-serving, ground when 
they present faculty morale. 
The faculty opinion is that they 
"have a fine law school and enjoy being 
here . . . Our Dean and the Associate 
Dean have been very responsive ... " It is 
clear that the faculty has never sought 
permission from Dean Lazerow for 
anything.. 
In sum then, I believe tha t the 
self/study is at best scientifically 
unsound, its conclusions suspect as to 
accuracy, though not sincerity, and more 
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Changes • • • 
by Kathryn Raffee 
law Review 
end J .B. Mou"' 
O n Saturday, March 19th the 
edi rial board was selected for volume 
15 j the San Diego Law Rev iew. The 
new editors appropriately assumed the ir 
new responsibilities on April ht and 
immediately started studying for fina ls. 
After a long semester of skipping classes 
to have more time to complete their law 
rev iew membership re qu irements. 
Nevertheless, Volume 15 is in capable 
hands. 
The Volume 14 editorial board had a 
difficult t ime selecting rtew editors from 
the many qualified candidates. Wien the 
darts were removed from the list of 
appl icants for the various posit ions, 
however, everyone appeared to be 
satisfied with the results. Beth Boisseau 
was chosen Editor-in-Chief and Jeff,Varga 
will be the Executive Editor. The 
Manageing Editor position will be capably. 
fil led by Sandra Hammer, and the Lead 
Articles Editors, Kevin Meenan, El izabeth 
Northr idg e and Ken Zuetel find 
themselves in good shape thanks to the 
efforts of the Volume 14 Board. The 
Notes and Commenu Editors are Mark 
Bonenfant, Sylvia Cole, Larry Dershem, 
Sue Ferguson. Jack Jacobson and Liz 
Smith and their tasks will be coordinated 
by the Executive Notes and Comments 
Editor, Mike White. Volume 14 wishes 
the best of luck to the new editors. 
Vol ume 15, ac knowledging that Volume 
14 will be a tough ac t to fo ll ow, hopes to 
continue to improve the Quali ty of the 
San Diego Law Review in the t radition of 
excellence established by t h ei r 
predecessors. 
At this stage, Volume 15 appears to 
be shaping up quite nicely. 15 :1 will be 
the third annual immigra t ion symposium. 
The imm igration issues have been the 
mos-t popular ever published by the San 
Diego Law Review. In just two years the 
Review has come to be recognized by 
scholars and practitioners alike as amo ng 
the foremost legal publications on the 
subject of i mm igration. Th is fall 
Elizabeth Northridge will attend an 
Internat ional Immigration Co nference 
(call Beth 27().6598 to get the exact 
name and date of the conference) in 
Bermuda to meet and confer with the 
leading author it ies in the fie ld. If she 
makes it through the Triangle, the Review 
anticipates that she will make invaluable 
contacts to assist in ensuring the 
continuing vita lity of the Imm igration 
Symposia. 
Speaking o f immigration, the Review 
is thrilled to announce tentative receipt 
of a gram to study the use of discret ion 
by American consular officers in passing 
on imm igrant visa applications. With the 
assistance of Professors Kenneth Cu lp 
Davis and Richard G. Hildreth, the 
volume 14 Board submitted a proposal to 
the Na tion al Science Founda tion 
o utl inging their ideas, antici pated 
procedures and expectations of this 
study. 
Last month the Review was notifi ed 
of tentat ive approval of thei r proposal, 
thus outstripping over thirty o ther groups 
in competition tor the grant. Pending 
final contract approval, the Review wi ll 
receive $25,000 from the National 
Sci e nce Foundation. T he State 
Department has offe red to work closely 
with the Review in completing the study. 
As part of the proposal, subjec t of 
course to fina l approval, two stude nts 
(yet to be selected). will spend their 
summer in Mex ico conducting in·dcp1h 
interviews with consular off icers. Thei r 
results will be coordinated by Mark 
Bonenfant. the Projec t Direc tor and 
combined with informat ion obtained 
from detai led ques tionai rcs to be sent lo 
every American Consul ate in the world . 
Hope fully the results of the projec1 wi ll 
be published in the fa ll of 1976. 
• The new Board anticipates that 15:2 
wrn be a financial institutions symposium 
devoted to the issue of bank securities 
activities. A White Paper entitled, "Bank 
Securities Activities: Memorandum for 
Study and Disrussion " , by the Securities 
Industry Association ISIA) will appear in 
14:4 and the Review joins the SIA in its 
hope that it will stimulate further 
discussion. Volume 15:2 is available as a 
forum for that discussion and the Lead 
Articles Editors are currently soliciting 
au thors to comment on the White Paper, 
- or to address bank securities activities in a 
full -length article. 
The third issue of Volume 15 will be 
the tenth annual Law of the Sea 
symposium. At present the LOS 
symposium is the only legal periodocal in 
the country devoted exclusively to the 
Law of the Sea and has a circulation of 
over 1,500 distributed in 25 countries. 
This has been an extremely popular issue 
in the past and the new editors anticipate 
continuing this succes.s. 
Volume 15:4 will be a constitutional 
law colloquim. The Review intends to 
solicit several of the leading 
constitutional law scholars from across 
the nation to wri te an article on a crucial 
constitutional issue yet to be determined. 
One article will be selected from those 
submitted, and will be distributed among 
other leading constitutional authorities. 
These authors will comment on the first 
article. When all t he comments and 
critiQues are received, they will be sent to 
the author of the initial piece for his o r 
her rebuttal. This novel idea was 
suggested by Professor Larry Alexander 
whO has provided invaluable assistance in 
help ing the Review solicit authors for the 
project. 
At th is t ime the Review anticipates 
that 15:5 will be an open issue. 
Ant ici pat ing a successful and 
rewarding tenure, the Editoral Board for 
Volume 15 wishes the best of luck to the 
outgoing Board for happiness and 
fulfi lment in their chosen ~reers. 
Law Review contributors and Board 
Members deserve the respect and 
admiration legal scholars of all 
descriptions. Their work is excellent, 
their effort great, and the end result is 
consistently fine. The Woolsack is aware 
that the minimum standard for Law 
Review articles and board members is 
excellence, and there is little doubt that 
future issues of the University of San 
Diego Law Review will continue to 
receive much·merited acclaim. 
PDP ••• 
Graduates 
Time is rapidly runn ing ou t for USO 
Law School graduaterto-be to become 
members of Phi Delta Phi. Though their 
graduation wi ll preclude them from 
voting on the actions of the Wigmore Inn, 
those who join prior to graduation will be 
eligible to rece ive the professioal benefits 
accorded to PDP alumni. 
Placement is justifiably the major 
concern of this year's graduates; it's no 
state secre t that jobs will be hard to come 
by notwithstanding 1he fac t that USO 
lawycrs·to·bc a re a s terl ing bunch . In 
Ju ne of 197 1, Phi Della Phi installed a 
computcrit.ed membership inf ormatio n 
system. With i t , POP can enhance th e 
career opportunit ies o f Inn Membors 
upon t h oi1 g radua tion th rnugh a 
placement se rv ice. Using the computer 
da ta bank, In terna tional Huadquartcrs 
can provide a Mem ber- upon request and 
for a small so i-up fee- a li sting of all 
Ba1 rls tc1 Members o f the Fra tern ity 
within a g iv.n geographical area 
throughout the world where the Member 
might like to practice. In the future, the 
Fraternity will be able to break th is 
li sting down to indicate the size of the 
firm and the area of specialization. 
Though the first issue of next year's 
Woolsack will outline the many benefits 
POP can offer its student members, 
graduates will also find of particular 
interest the various insurance benefits and 
discounts avai lable to non.-s·tudent 
members of the Fraternity. 
(For those who don't already knaw, 
"fraternity" is merely a traditional 
classification as PDP 'Nelcomes women 
members) . The more popular insurance 
programs offered through Phi Delta Phi, 
include the PDP Group Life Insurance 
Plan (underwritten by Minnesota Mutual 
Lile) , the Long Tenm Disability Plan, the 
Busin ess Overhead Expense plan 
(designed for Members in private or group 
practices 'to pay a monthly benefit to 
help defray overhead · costs during a 
disabil ity) , the Excess Major Medical 
plan, and-of special interest- The Ph i 
Delta Ph i $1,000,000 
Pe rsonal/Professional Umbrella Plan, 
which covers a Member and resident 
dependents' p ersonal liability, 
homeowners liability, auto and watercraft 
liability. and also covers a professional 
practice for " errors and omissions*' and 
office premises liabil ity. 
Though graduates are ineligible for 
t he student scholarship and loan 
programs offered. by PDP, th_ese 
post -graduate benefits can be of 
substantial value. 
All students, graduates or no, 
inte rested in joining Phi Delta Phi will be 
required to fill out an application form 
and pay a lifetime membership fee of 
$40. This should be done no later than 
May 10th, and can be accompl ished by 
contacting one of the newly·elected 
officers of PDP. They are : Kathryn 
Rattee, Magister ; Ben Goodman and Mark 
Speck, Vice·Magisters; Bob Coffin, 
ExcheQuer ; Steve Bishop, Clerk or Ailee!) 
Voisin, Histor ian. 
Moot 
Court 
Moot Court has long been recogn ized 
as a valuable learni ng experience for 
fut u r e l it ig ators. This student.-run 
organizat ion plans the competit ions in 
which record·break ing numbers of 
students participate annually. Being on 
the Moot Court Board is a distinct honor, 
and one which the Board Members have 
earned by hours of work and excelle nce 
in prior competitions. In addition to 
organ izing the competitions for Fall of 
' 77 (En v i ronm e ntal L a w , 
Attorney-Client, and Interna tional Law) 
and Spring of "78 (Cri mina l Law and St. 
Thomas Morel. Board me mbers work to 
increase participa tion in the competitions 
and to improve the legal research and 
appell ate advocacy programs. 
It 's a hard job, and a prestigious one. 
The Woolsack sincere ly congratu lates the 
ne w Moot Court Board Members : Dennis 
Knight, (c h a irma n) , Mimi House 
(teaching coorc(inator for the Members 
who wil l teach first-year legal research in 
the Fall and Appellate Advocacy in the 
Spring). Tom Cook ; Mike Garrison ; Jay 
Winters (tournament coordinators/admin-
istrators ), Pat Gould ; Linda Grauberger; 
Le onard Herr ; Greer Knopf; Mike 
Mansfield ; Russ Rasmussen (teachers). 
and Leonard Armato (member of the 
National Team). 
the National Team is worthy of 
special no1 0, for it will represent USO in 
lhc regional /national competition in the 
Fa II . Team Members are : Leonerd 
Armato , Dennis Knight , and Elizabe th 
North ridge. The Woolsack wishes them 
luck in continu ing the fine tradi ti on of 
bringing na tional atte ntion to the high 
ca li ber o f research, writing and oral skills 




USO ' s Ch icano La w Student 
Association is a small, but active, group al 
the Law School. It is an integral part of 
the legal education of its members. 
Countless hours are devoted yearly to 
Olicano Recruitment and Admissions. 
CLSA actively seeks scholarships and 
other financial assistance from the 
community for disadvantaged members. 
CLSA offers supportive services to 
members, who assist each other in the 
transition to law school and the San 
Diego area. Many second and third year 
students work in a tutoria l program for 
first year students. 
Members are active in all faceu of 
USO Law School, including the Student 
Bar Association, Legal Cl inics. Moot 
Court and Law Review. CLSA 's first time 
California Bar Pass Rate has surpassed 
that of the general USO popul ation. 
There have been virtually no drop-outs or 
fl un k·outs in the history of the group. 
Many members of CLSA are active in 
local community groups. including La 
Raza Lawyer's Association and Chicano 
Federation. They ge t involved in local 
issues of interest to the Chicano 
community and to the community in 
general, often in Labor Law and 
Immigration Law. 
Current officers are: Carlos Molina, 
P resident; Cel i a B al le steros. 
Vice· President; Mar ia Arroyo, Secretary ; 
and John Garcia, Treasu rer. 
Visit the Minority Law Office or call 
Ext. 330 if you 'd like to become 
involved. 
THE S T U D ENT BAR 
ASSOCIATION IS PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING 
STUDE NTS HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 
TO STUDENT FA CU L TY 
COMM ITTEES: FOR 1977·78. 
ACADEMIC RULES • 








CLINICAL EVA LUATION' 
Sandra Cohen 
CURRICULUM• 
Al ice Yardum 
Ginny Nelson 
EVENING DIVISION •• 
Reginald Gates 
Susan Sutton 
reserved for 1st year 
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS • • 
Kevin Meehan 
Mar ia Arroyo 
· Rosemary Esparza 
Bill Randoll 
John Busch 
FACULTY - SOT. COO PERATION • • 
Greg Throop 
opening 









LONG RANGE PLANNING• 
Mace Yampolsky 
She lley Weinstein 




opening for 1st year 
PLACEMENT 
Daniel Lovitan 
Ca rolo Levenson 
J an Degraff 




By Michael Sment 
In a few days exam< wi II be all OYer 
and everyone will be taking off - to the 
beach, to Billy's, to the airport, home to 
see the folks. U.S.D. and law school will 
be one of the few things everyone will be 
thinking abouL There are quite a few 
students, however, who should be 
considering something - their financial 
aid for the 1977-78 school year. 
Evalyn O.meron, the Assistant 
Director of Financial Aid, has a few 
suggestions which she thinks will help the 
student and the office. "Over 75% of the 
law school student body recelves some 
fonn of aid." she explained. "For the 
1976-77 school year we handled more 
than $1 million in Federally Insured 
Student Loans (FISU; about $150,000 
for the National Direct Student Loans 
(N DSU ; and about $9().95,000 for the 
Work.study Pr-am." 
These amounts will be reduced for 
the 1977-78 school year. It doesn't mean 
any less work for the Financial Aid 
Office, thou!t>. "If there's any delay it 
can't be helped_ You should see all the 
recrods ....,ich must be kepL And if ""' 
didn't do it. the students wouldn 't get 
their money," Evalyn explains. 
May 1st is the deadline for returning 
students ....,o want to apply for financial 
aid for 1977-78 •But there are some 
things any student interested in financial 
aid should do. 
RETURNING STUDENTS 
Everyone who wants any sort of 
financial aid for next year rn.Jst fill out a 
College Scholarship Service financial aid 
fornl. This means everybody - people 
wanting FISLs, NDSLs or Work Study. 
Evalyn explained how a lot of students 
came in this past year seeking Work 
Study employment, but they couldn't get 
iL "Everyone has to file a C.S.S. Even if a 
student isn't considering financial aid 
right now, they mi~t be in a year, or a 
couple of months into school. Most of 
the time something will happen where the 
student will need to have some money. If 
they file a C.S.S. form, it's to their 
advantage." 
The next thing to help the student 
get their money quicker it to leave an 
address ...mere they can be reached during 
the summer. Most out·of""State students 
will go home and when their loan forms 
come the office 'NOn't be able to send 
them on to the student, so they'll sit for a 
few months .... Leave a summer address." 
FISL: People wanting an FISL 
should make an appointment with their 
bank, or the bank they have a loan with 
now, to see about next year. Most banks 
are reducing the amount of money they 
wrn be lending and some banks may not 
even be participating in the program. The 
federal government has raised the amount 
......tiich can be borrowed in one year to 
$5,000, but the Financial Aid Office 
doesn't know of a bank giving this much. 
Only one bank had confirmed they were 
definitely giving loans and that was Wells 
Fargo Bank which was giving up to 
$3,500. Others like Bank of America, 
Crocker Bank and Home Federal are 
From left to right: Millie Gunther, Kyle Post, Evalyn Cameron Photo by.Mike Sment 
undecided. Most banks take 6-8 weeks to 
fill out fonns so appointments should be 
made soon. The Financial Aid Office also 
needs over a week's notice to get forms 
ready, so don't wait. 
Nor is corss·lending allowed. Once 
you borrow from a particular bank, 
you've got to stick with it. Some students 
who haven 't had previous loans might 
have a better chance because the federal 
government has also raised the amount of 
the Adjusted Gross Family Income, 
which determines financial need. 
Previously the lim it was $ 15,000, but 
now it's $25,000. "If you qualify, the 
government will also pay all the interest 
while you're in school," Kyle Poston, 
Student Financial Aid Coordinator, 
explained. "Once the student gets out of 
school there is a nine·month grace period 
and then interest starts accrueing." 
NDSL: This money is allocated to 
the school by the government and the 
Financial Aid Office won't know how 
much the school will be getting unt il 
mid-October. Everyone who wants it, 
however, should make sure they check it 
on the financial aid form that the office 
has. When the money is given to the 
school, the office will then apport ion it 
out to the students. The maximum 
allowed for that loan is $2,500, but the 
school gives each person less so more 
people can get some aid. 
Work Study: These funds are also 
allocated to the school in mid-October 
and the office appropriates them to 
various jobs. Students who are eligible 
must just make sure they have filled out 
the C.S.S. form. 
Scholarships: These are handled 
through Dean Alspaugh's ottice and 
anyone wishing to seek this type o f aid 
must talk with them . It must also be 
checked on the financ ial aid form and 
generally involves sending a letter to the 
Dean requesting aid. 
Evalyn says that everyone should file 
for the whole academic year, not just a 
semester, because banks will only accept 
applications for one year. She also says 
that there are very few summer school 
loans given out. 
Millie Gunther, Administrative 
Assista nt for Financial Aid and 
Placement, also said that a change has 
been made in Veteran 's Aid. "Most of 
those receiving Veteran 's Aid have 
received a letter, but if some haven't they 
should come into the office and sign a 
request form for advance payment for the 
fall," she indicated. 
Evalyn explained that the best thing 
to do is come in and read the information 
sheets they have on financial aid and then 
ask for some help. "That's what we are 
here for. If someone has a problem or a 
question they should come in. A lot of 
times a student will be rejected, but if 
they come and talk with us we can maybe 
help them overcome a problem." She says 
two very good things to do are: 1) To 
make sure on th~ loan form that you 
indicate you are getting $00.00 for next 
year, since you don't know yet; and 2) 
Don't cross-out or try to erase. "If 
someone fills out a form incorrectly it 
just delays them getting their check, or 
their money." 
GRADUATING STUDENTS 
Those students who are lucky enough 
to be gradua ting should also consider 
their financial aid, because everyone who 
has had a NDSL from U.S.D. Law School 
must have an "exit" interview before 
they graduate. Evalyn suggests that those 
who haven't should make an appointment 
for one as soon as possible. Those who 
have had loans from banks, however, will 
be contacted by the bank so they don 't 
need to do anything. 
Evalyn feels that if everyone helped 
out the Financial Aid Office it would 
help get their money faster . She is 
currently working out a way to help get 
more money for NDSL and Work Study 
for the future . "We are busy all the time. 
It 's quite a workload for 3 people. But 
like any school it's all done behind the 
scenes, which the students never see." So 
if you're thinking about getting financia l 
aid for next year, delay your visit to 
Billy 's or early partying to help yourself 
out - and then put U.S.D. out of your 
~~~- ~~ some of the "better things in 
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Well, it is time to apply for a 
scholarship again. And the question 
haunts me: Why do you deserve it? 
Especially with your terrible attitude! 
Yes, it is true, I have a terrible 
attitude. The other niijlt at about 3 :00 
a.m., I was lying sleepless, thinking about 
my terrible attitude. What happened, I 
thought, you came to law school with 
such posi tivt feelings, such joie de vivre, 
such a cleen financial slate. Then it 
occurred tc> me: the terrible attitude 
stems fro11> the fact that several 
realizations have crept in to my 
consciousness. The first, that upon 
graduation from law school I may be a 
lawyer, but will in fact be an indentured 
servanL The necessity to pay back all 
these loans (naively, upon entering law 
school, I swore I would do it all myself -
and did, for the first few months, until it 
became patently impossible to do so,), 
means that before I can practice any of 
the sorts of law I o riginally intended to 
practice, I must plug into a fee-generating 
practice Vllhich will pay my loans. 
Reasons for bad attitudes are legion, 
actually_ The fact that one HAS to go to 
law school in order to qualify to take the 
bar exam, given several Supreme Court 
Justices \Mio never .......ent to law school 
makes the $3,000.00 tuition for our 
private school look a little like a hype, if 
not an unconstitutional restraint on trade 
(law, I discover, having been looking for a 
house for a law office and told that 
lawyers , unlike doctors, were 
businessmen and therefore must practice 
in commercially zoned neighborhoods, is 
a trade.) And if one's reasons for going to 
law school are be, like John Milton, a 
complete person, then pay ing all that 
tuition really makes one feel like a fool, 
ho....,ver, well -educated a fool. 
So my rea l reason for applying for a 
scholarship is that I would like to rid 
myself of this terrble att itude. The less I 
am in debt, the better my attitude, the 
more likely I will be able to be of service 
to my future clients, especially the 
insolvent ones, the more time I will have 
to actually go to school, finish up my 
time on time , be a Bright, Shiny, 
Hopeful , Encouraging, Idealistic Law 
student, and not the rarely seen, 
scowling, resentful , energy-drained, 
angry, antisocia l, overly indebted on I am 
becoming. You see, making a decent 
living and providing a social service is a 
worthy mountain to climb. But if you are 
climbing at the threat of a whip of debts, 
some mountain climber you'll be. 
WOOLSACK.NEEDS YOU • • • 
_ . _if you're cute, witty, brilliant, refined, suave, dcbonaire, hung, rich, loving, understanding, kind, li terate, gentle, di erect, eager to please, 
adventurous, clean, healthy, trustworthy, dependable, and avai lable, contact the ed itors. 
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The ceremony will be held on 
Sunday, May 22, at the Civic Theater, 
next to the City Administration Bu ilding 
at Second and B in downtown San Diego. 
If you are participating, you should plan 
to be there by 9:30 AM, in order to get 
into your academic regalia, receive 
instructions, and get into the proper 
sequence for the processional. The 
ceremony should begin at 10:30 sharp, 
and will be over about 12:30 PM. 
The date and place for the 
Graduation Party have not been finalized . 
We hope for Hors d'oeuvres, and band 
and a bar - ALL FREE ! if our budget 
will stretch (wi th the help of the SBA). 
Each graduate wi ll also receive 
printed announcements and invi tiation 
cards. They will be distribu ted several 
weeks before graduat ion. 
A baccalaureate mass and the Awards 
Ceremony wi ll be held in conjuncti on 
with graduation. Details as to time and 
place wi ll l>e forthcoming later. 
Woolsock 
Colendor 
... Upcoming events on and off rompus 
Inter notional 
U.S. Senator Daniel Inouye ID-Hawaii) wi ll be the speaker for the installment dinner 
of the Union of Pan Asian Communi ties (UPAC) on May 29 at the U.S. Grant Hotel. 
Senator Inouye wi ll discuss the topic of the "Carter Admin istration and Asian 
Americans". UPAC is an umbrella organization consist ing ot nine major Asian American 
communi ty service organiza tions. Tickets available from David Takashima (291·6480 
x330) . 
Soul music 
The University is pleased to announce its seventt) annual fund-raising concert 
honoring the founder of the series, Sr. Rossi, Dean emeritus, San Diego College for 
Women. 
Sr. Rossi keeps a lively interest in our music program and it is our hope that she will 
be able to join us again for this event. 
Featured ·solo ists with the USO Symphony will be audition winners Delores Humes, 
soprano and Louis McKay, bass. Both are USO students. 
Also appearing on this special proQram will be the University Madrigal Singers, 
directed by Dr. Henry Kolar. ' 
Major orchestral works wi ll be : " Lyric Sui te", E. Grieg; The "Moldau", B. Smetana. 
General Admission, $3.00. Students with 1.0 ., $1 .50. 
A reception in the student lounge ad jacent to the theatre will follow the conr ert. 
Contributors to the Scholarship Fund will be acknowledged in t he printed program in the 
following manner : 
Patron - $1 5.00 
Donor - $30.00 
Benefactor - $50.00 (and over) 
' Please make checks payable to tlie Sr. Rossi Music Scholarship Fund. All 
contributions are tax deductabl e. 
Tickets may be ordered by mail unt il May 3rd. Please address ticket orders and 
contr)butions to: Music Depa rtment, Sr. Rossi Scholarshi p Concert. T ickets will also be 
ava ilable at the theatre box office on the afternoon of the performance. 
Lo wyers Club Seminars 
5/ 5/77- LOUISE DE CAR L MALUGEN 
Dunn & Malugen 
" Personal Bankruptcy" 
(How, When, Why, How often?) 
5/11 /77-DAVID J . ALT 
Dillaway, Hughes & Wilson 
" Debt Collection" 
(Coll ec t ion debts and executing on judgments without being sued) 
WEDNESDAY 
5/ 19/ 77- CHRISTINE V. PATE 
J ennings, Engstrand & Henrikson, A.P.C. 
"Wi ll Drafting and Probate" 
(Drafting mother 's will and doing simple probates) 
5/26 /77- DANIEL F. BAMBERG 
Deputy City Attorney 
"My new car/ refrigerator/etc. is a lemon" 
(Consumer law, letler wri ting, adjusting sales and buyers remorse) 
Questions by the Dozen 
Berkeley, · home of pa rticipatory 
de mocracy in the Six ties, is at it again. 
Bu t the times are moro sedate, and so is 
th e part ic i~atl on . In fac t, those 
part ic ipating sit sile ntly - no raised fi sts, 
only raised penc il s as they scribble out 
questions on yellow slips of paper. The 
slips are then presented to a judge who 
studi es them for a few m inutes ond lhen, 
as both prosecutor and defense counsel 
si t id ly by, asks tho witness lhe questions. 
The prac tice of h_aving juries question 
witnesses was Introduced in Berkeley by 
Judoe George Bunn who had .discove red 
1hat many jurors were deciding cases on 
tho wrong basis or with incomplete 
testimony. The practice was picked up by 
Judge WilmontSweeney who insists thot 
tho ques tions be submitted In writing so 
that he can soc them before the other 
)urors · hoar them, avoiding undue 
influence as well as inadmissi ble or 
unclear questions . 
Of course, tho lawyers have tho right 
to obfec1, hu t, occordlng 10 Sweeney, 
" some lawye1 s oro shocked when they 
learn the jurors are going to question 
their witnesses. Theya re afraid that 
certain facts wi ll come out that will hurt 
their case." 
Although some -attorneys see jury 
questions as bringing out some good 
p0ints, there is the problem of alienating 
the juror whose question they object to. 
Wi lli a m B er land, a California 
attorney, says, "The juror migh t ask a 
question wh ich wouldn ' t otherwise be 
asked. Once it 's askedit 's esked, I can:t 
object to It because the Jury will think I 
have someth ing to hide . It pu ts lawyers in 
a sensitive position. If you object to th& 
question, the jury will wonder why , end 
if the answer will be harmful to your 
clien t and you don't object, you can't 
later use that Issue in an eppeal because 
you didn't raise it during the trial." 
Berland suggests that all the jurors' 
questions be collected and brought in to 
the judge's chombers to permit the 
atto rneys to raise their objections out of 
tho Jury's prese nce. 
VA to ·change Payment 
The Veterans Administration said this week a change in GI Bill payment procedures. 
effective June 1, will bring checks at the end of the month rather than at the beginning to 
1.5 million veterans, dependents and service members enrolled in VA education programs. 
Another June 1 change will modify an arrangement which in the past automatically gave 
tra inees a two·month money advance at the start of school. 
Ending of the prepayment system will have the most noticea bl e effect on 
veteran -students continuously enrolled this summer, the VA said. They will receive their 
last VA check under the prepay ment system on May 1, covering enrollment for May. The 
ATTENTION 
LAW STUDENTS AND NEW ATTORNEYS 
You may qualify for a SPECIAL 
PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE PLAN that 
will save you thousan~ of <lollars over the 
next several years and fits comfortably into 
your budget. 
Call Rocky Lucia or Steve Walls 
at 233-7141 . You owe it to your future . 
~Penn 
: :.I Mutual 
Ned Ward 
& Associates 
Business & Personal 
I nsuranc~ Planning 
--·--
770 B St. 402 
San Diego, California 
92101 
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next check, covering June enrollment, will be issued July 1. Subsequent VA checks will 
follow each additional month of enrollment. A student whose enrollment ends in June 
will receive the payment for June on July 1. 
"The modified advance payment procedure permits advance payment at the 
beginning of a school term Jar the first month or partial month, plus the following 
month, only if the student makes a written request and the school agrees to process the 
advance payment," the agency said. " Prior to new legislation, all students got advance 
payments automatically. 
"Students under the GI Bill or the dependents educational assistance program who 
wish an advance payment should contact their school, because the student 's wrinen 
request for advance payment must be included on the school enrollment certification 
submitted to VA." 
The VA emphasized the enrollment certification conta ining the advance pa,yment 
request must be rece ived at least 30 days before the start of regular registration. Disa bl ed 
veterans under VA rehabi litation programs should contact their VA rehabil itation 
specialist for further information. 
"Eligible veteran'"'Students requestin\J advance payment for the fall school session 
should be aware that no additional check wi ll be forthcoming from the VA for 
approximately three months," the agency said. "For example, a veteran receiving an 
advance payment check in September, covering September and October, would not 
receive an education payment for November until Dec. 1 because of the elimination of 
the prepayment provision ." 
The agency said that in formation about the changes will be enclosed with April and 
May checks, and that if students have questions about the new procedure they should 
contact their VA representative on ca mpus or their regional VA office. 
Reques t forms avai lable in Financial Aid Office. 
M?It{!M!mmrmmrni~~;m:.;.~§%.\•~--~t~~~~~%.~~~~ 
Civil Procedures Thesaurus 
1. LAW SCHOOL GRADUATES are so V'.OEFULLY HELPLESS and 
EMBARRASSED in the office of the Clerk of the Court concerning the 
preparation and the processing of the documents of Civil Procedure. 
After 44 years of experience with law school students and employment 
in the office of the Clerk of the Court, the authors know that law schools are 
unfair to their students. . 
So, they wrote THESAURUS. Its content is not available in any other 
publication . 
2. THESAURUS tells you what documents to prepare and what to do 
with the originals and EACH copy - from the time a client (plaintiff or 
defendant) arrives - through appellate procedure - and through the 
satisfaction of the judgment. 
3. Order : Make your check for $33 payable to Thesaurus Distributors 
and mail it to 236 Newport Avenue, Long Baach, California 90803. 
If you are not fully -satisfied, return the book and secure a full refund. 
::::m::::::t::::::tt:rtttr:~mm~mm~mrnrn~i~L:§;~~\~~~~~~~~ 
. ! 




Professor Dick H ildroth, law 
professor, was chosen the top faculty 
participan r in the I. M. Program for the 
1976-17 school year. Nto only did 
Professor Hildroth compete, but he did so 
in classic fashion. He was a member of 
the Fa ll and Spring Basketball 
Championship reams, a partner in 
winning the USO Men's Double Tennis 
Tourney, a runner·up with his 3 X 3 
basketball, team, and runner-up to Dick 
Samuels in the Men 's Single Tennis 
Tourney this Spring. Along with h is 
winning ways, he exemplified good 
sportsmanship and fair play in all the 
activities participated in. 
Fe mole 
Terri Rippier was named outstanding 
V'./Oman law studen t athlete of the year. 
She competed in all ac tivities available to 
her, unfo rt unately many of the 
all-women activi ties she signed up for 
l'lf!re cancelled due to the general lack of 
mcerest in sports activities by the main 
female populaCJon ac the University 
mQle 
Terry Kasheer, 3rd year law student 
war selected by the Intramural 
Department as the outstand;ng male law 
school athlete of the year, 1916-77. Terry 
led his foo1ba// team (Schuylkill Express) 
to the champi'onship and an undefeated 
season ;n the Fall, was " key member of 
the runner·up Softballcrs ;n bo th the Fall 
and Spring leagues, and was a top scorer 
for the runner-up and once defeated 
All·Staf'6 in the Spring baske tball league. 
6 otflor law a thle tes wero in the running 
for the award and deserve honorable 
mention. They were: Rick Fahrney, 3 rd 
year; Ron Carlson, 3 rd year; Mark Sp eck, 
2nd year; Bob Roscmeyer, 1st yoar; Wes 
Pra tt , 1st year; and Joff Pratt, 1st yoar. 
POKER AT JAY'S 
(FridQ.Y2 . __ __, 
"NORTS SPEWS" 
It was law students all the way as the 
l.M. basketball season came to a close. 
TilC two championship games, A & B 
Leagues, found law students battling 
against one aQother. 
Action was fierce in the B League 
championship game although the score 
may not so indicate. The tall Last Chance 
Kid s took an early lead behind 
hotshooting Mike Loh, who finished with 
30 pts. , and never relinquished the 
advantage, the final score being 64·37. 
John Blakley was runne ~·up in scoring for 
the Kids with 13, while Dick Weymouth 
led Mike Hunt's Hot Stuff with 11 pts. 
The Fat Slows (alias the Legal Briefs) 
won their fourth straight l.M. basketball 
championship by defeating the All-Stars 
50-42. It was another all law school final. 
The ageing Fat Slows, composed of 
l3W alumni, faculty, & students, entered 
the game as the underdogs having lost 2 
previous games in regular season play, and 
finished 3rJ · in the Tuesday-Thursday 
League. The All-Stars breezed through 
undefeated in their regular season in the 
Sunday-Wednesday League and had won 
handily in defeating their two 
undergraduate playoff opponents. 
The game got off to a slow start as 
both teams played a hawking zone 
"B" League 
Runners-up 
The "8 " League runner-up Hc,t Stuff 
with their assorted fans and rabble 
rousers. Left back: Dick Weymouth, Dan 
Hathaway, Prevert Bill Randell, Allan 
Moore, Steve Hoffman; left middle: 
Shelley Weinstein, John Busch, Rick 
Thomas, Terri Rippier; left front: Rex 
Adams. Jeff Primes. 
League 
champs. Top left : Vince Siefker, Ed 
Kalacawicz, Dave Starre tt (captain); fronr 
left: Mike Leff. Dan Haley, Sharon 
Blakley (team masco t) and John Blakley. 
by D.B.· Rogalski , Mark Speck, Tank McNamara 
defense- The Fat Slows to counter the • 
stronger and more aggressive All -Stars and 
the All-Stars, to slow the Fat Slows, 
patented a deliberate passing game 
offense which had brought them 3 
previous championships. 
With Dave Miller, Terry Kasbeer, and 
Billy Nelson controlling the boards and 
Aon Carlson and Rick Fahrney forcing 
numerous turnovers out front the 
All-Stars took an early lead. The Fat 
S lo ws continued to fight back 
throughtout the half and finally with 
Mike Spilger converting a couple of 
breakaway baskets and freethrows the 
Fat Slows took a slim 22· 1 B lead into the 
locker room . 
Second half play was almost identical 
to the first with both teams playing a 
deli berate and aggressive game. The Fat 
Slows began to open up a small lead when 
they made some adjustments to their 
offense. Harri "The Ref" Keto was 
stationed in the middle of the key to 
force the All-Stars defense to sag in , 
which resulted in opening up some. up 
until then, closed passing lanes. With 
some pinpoint passing by Mike Spilgner 
and Harri Keto to Rich " The Machete" 
Taylor and Prof. Dick "The Old Man" 
Hildreth, they were able to can some key 
baskets to open up a 10-point lead late in 
the second half. 
Dave Miller kept the All-Stars in the 
game with his rebounding and 10-second 
half points. Miller had been kept in check 
most of the first half by Man Herron, 
bo>cing him out and Jim "Man With No 
Heart'' Thomson 's hustle and ball 
hawking. Howev er, with Hildreth 
continuing his usually superb playoff 
performance by converting numerous 
freethrows and outside shots, the Fat 
Slows squeaked out a hard fought 50-42 
win. 
Both teams had 3 players in double 
figur es. For the All-Stars Miller finisl)ed 
with 12 points and Carlson and Kasbeer 
each with 10. Prof. Hildreth led the Fat 
Slows with 16, followed by Mike Spilgner 
with 15 and Keto with 11. 
This game marked the last game (or 
does it I for the Fat Slows', better known 
as the Legal Briefs, dynasty . The team is 
beginning to creak at the bones with o ld 
age. However, if some of the members of 
the squad are able tO land employment in 
the San Diego area, the l.M. League may 
yet have to face another year of those old 
men. (We know Dave Miller is looking 




The All-Srar had a fine season, 
winning their division and remaining 
undefeated until the championship game. 
Top left: Mike !The Man) Kruger, Billy 
(The Kid) Nelson, Terry ( The Kasi 
Kasbeer, Ronny (The Flash) Carlson, 
Glenn (Tricky) Treemaster; bottom lef t: 
Dave (Moose) Miller, Rich (Farme•) 
Fahrney, Bob (Bubba) Montgomery. 
. 
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"A" Leogue 
Chomps 
The Champs fegam/ of USO 
basketball- the Fat Slows, alias Legal 
Briefs. Left top : Matt Herron , P"t Carroll; 
sitting left: George Schultz, Mike Spilger, 
Harri Kato, Jim Thompson; on the floor: 
Dick Hildreth and Rich Taylor. 
-R.l.P.-
STICKY BRIEFS 
1977-ISIT!! 
